INTRODUCTION
I came to this Conference with three messages: to deliver greetings from IUGG, which is your Union, to offer best wishes for a successful Scientific Assembly, and to invite you to join the XXIInd General Assembly of the IUGG which will convene from 19 to 30 July 1999, in the city of Birmingham, UK. Then I was asked if I would give in addition a lecture related to the future of geophysics, and I am honoured and delighted to expand my remarks about the relevance of IUGG.
Having discharged my original mission to deliver the three messages, I will now offer three somewhat longer topics. First, I will outline the structure of IUGG and the position of IAHS within the scientific framework of the Union; then I will outline the conclusions from a US National Academy Report entitled "Solid-Earth Sciences and Society" (National Research Council, 1993) which deals with the future and priorities in the field; and finally, I will explore the role of IAHS and IUGG with respect to scientific priorities for our future. This is not a research paper, but the written version of an abundantly illustrated lecture, and in the absence of slides, readers may need Wordsworth's "inward eye" to appreciate some of the statements.
IUGG AND IAHS
Some scientists come to IAHS Conferences without realizing that IAHS is one of a group of seven international Associations comprising IUGG, the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, one of the oldest scientific unions (constituted in 1919) . I am the current President (1995 President ( -1999 , and I am fortunate to have as Vice-President Uri Shamir, your IAHS Past-President. IUGG is your connection to ICSU, the International Council of Scientific Unions. IUGG is your union, and it can be successful only as long as you and the other Associations work together on significant problems.
IUGG
The scope of the science covered by IUGG can be illustrated by a cross-section through the Earth. We deal with the magnetic properties of the Earth's core, with the physical and chemical structure of the Earth's interior and crust, with the fluid envelopes of water and atmosphere, and with the magnetosphere and so into space, where the physics of planetary bodies increasingly attracts our attention.
IUGG is a Union of seven International Associations, which are listed In the sequence from inner to outer Earth: IAGA:
Geomagnetism and Aeronomy IASPEI: Seismology and Physics of the Earth's Interior IAVCEI: Volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth's Interior IAHS:
Hydrological Sciences IAPSO: Physical Sciences of the Oceans IAMAS: Meteorology and Atmospheric Sciences I AG: Geodesy The eroded stump of the volcano Bora-Bora, a classic, idyllic Pacific island surrounded by a coral reef, will serve as a focus to illustrate the intertwined scientific interests of the seven Associations. The volcano is a tiny island rising from, and bathed by a huge ocean, the domain of IAPSO. IAVCEI is concerned with the eruption and construction of the volcano, and with the chemical signatures which the lava brought from the Earth's interior. IASPEI provides information about the structure of the ocean floor on which the huge pile of lava is supported, and seismic tomography begins to reveal internal structures which are related to convection in the solid Earth, and thus to the origin of volcanism. IAGA is concerned with the magnetic properties of lavas, properties which led to the discovery that the Earth's magnetic field has reversed repeatedly through time, and which have revealed the chronology of the reversals. I AG, once concerned with precise measurements of a fairly static Earth, is now concerned with dynamics. From satellites, geodesists measure the rates of movement (centimetres per year) of islands as the drifting plates migrate away from oceanic ridges; they also measure the precise relief of the ocean floor around volcanic islands. IAMAS tracks typhoons across the Pacific Ocean, and thus gives warnings of potential disasters to island residents, most of whom live virtually at sea level and thus subject to the perils of the sea studied by IAPSO, including the tsunamis initiated by IAPEI's earthquakes. Seasonal weather maps also inform tourists when to visit and transfer their holiday savings into income for island residents. Management of the meagre water supplies on islands such as this requires the expertise of IAHS.
Notice also how the biosphere has secured a place in this small interface between the solid Earth and its fluid envelopes. The coral reef and lagoon grew as the volcano slowly sank on a cooling oceanic plate, and the island supported first flora and fauna, and then man. The activities of human society on this small patch of real estate now dominate the local biosphere and have become an integral part of the geological cycles associated with the island's evolution.
IUGG is made up of seven Associations, each with its own domain, but the boundaries between them are artificial, as demonstrated by the work of many interdisciplinary Committees and Commissions. The Associations are concerned with both local and global processes, and these are all interconnected. The Earth is undisciplined and it does not recognize our academic subjects. We can consider the Earth as being driven by two engines, the Earth's internal engine which powers convection within the Earth's interior, and the external solar engine, which drives motions in the fluid envelopes. The force of gravity makes sure that everything moves to its proper place. IAVCEI is the direct link between these two engines. I tell my students of petrology that all good things come from the Earth's mantle, and the volcano Mt. St Helens in eruption provides a graphic illustration of material transfer from the interior directly to the fluid envelopes.
IAHS and other associations
IAHS is concerned with all aspects of freshwater. Water flows across the continental surface carving scenery from the rocks, and it may be temporarily stored in lakes; a remarkable 20% of the world's free freshwater fills Lake Baikal. Water soaks into the ground forming aquifers and caves. About 98% of the Earth's freshwater is temporarily locked up in ice. A detailed micrometeorological study of the Britannia Glacier and its environment in northeast Greenland by Hal Lister through 1952 -1954 demonstrated that the glacier was retreating, consistent with the indications from the moraines. Yet within 40 years (time interval unknown), the glacier had taken off in a gallop and advanced at least 2 miles and covered the base hut from which the Expedition had operated. It is because of uncertainties in prediction such as this that a close watch is maintained on the fast ice streams in Antarctica. The satellite picture of Byrd Glacier flowing into the Ross Ice shelf is a reminder that, if the quite recently discovered fast ice streams should become invigorated by volcanic eruptions beneath the ice sheet, or by a change in the balance of salt and fresh water beneath the Ross Ice Shelf associated with global ocean currents, the consequences could be dramatic. A partial collapse of the Antarctic ice sheet would release more fresh water than the total presently available in rivers and lakes, but of course it would enter the ocean with disastrous consequences for the millions of people living in cities near sea level.
A picture of Copacabana Beach, Rio de Janeiro, famous for its free-spirited swim-wear, taken during the wrong season-there is not one person on the beach-is a reminder that IAHS depends for its freshwater on the stormy ocean reservoir (IAPSO), and that this water is transferred to the land by the clouds looming above the waves (IAMAS). The sand, eroded first from the land by fresh water, and then rolled along the beach by ocean water, may one day become a sandstone aquifer (IAHS).
Most scientists in IAHS are concerned with those aspects of the water cycle that I have mentioned, but other IUGG Associations are also interested in the links between surface waters and water deep in the Earth's interior. Some seismologists and geochemists (IASPEI, IACVEI), from independent lines of evidence or argument, write in terms of perhaps ten ocean masses of water stored within the Earth's deep mantle. There is no doubt that huge quantities of H 2 0 and C0 2 are carried down to depths of at least 100 km in subducted oceanic plates, at convergent plate boundaries. As the rocks are metamorphosed with increasing pressure and temperature, dissociation reactions release H 2 0 and C0 2 which become involved with volcanic processes, and reach the surface again through volcanic eruptions. Mount Fuji is one of the many volcanoes in the circum-Pacific "Ring of Fire" which are slowly digesting the Pacific Ocean. The picture of Mount Fuji taken from Hakone crater, the remnants of a volcano which exploded, shows the steam still rising from the rocks. This could be either heated ground water, or juvenile (volcanic) water from greater depths. The intriguing uncertainty is how much of the subducted volatile components escape these processes and are trapped and transported down to 670 km, or even to 2900 km, the core-mantle boundary. Has some of IAHS's freshwater sniffed the molten metallic iron of the Earth's core?
On other planets it takes the experience of a hydrologist to decide which land forms on Mars were produced by flowing water. Does Jupiter's moon Europa have fresh water for IAHS beneath a relatively thin crust of ice? Has Neptune's moon Triton erupted a lava-like slurry of ice?
SOLID-EARTH SCIENCES AND SOCIETY, A REPORT FROM THE US NATIONAL ACADEMY
I turn now to my second topic, the organization of and the science priority recommendations from the US Academy Report, published in 1993 (National Research Council, 1993 . You will see that despite its title dealing with terra firma (dictated to exclude atmospheric science and oceanography, which are included in "Earth science" in Washington jargon), the report includes many recommendations involving water.
This was the first Academy-sanctioned, national disciplinary survey of the Earth sciences. Astronomy, physics, chemistry and biology had been reviewed. When the US National Academy received a generous grant from the Keck Foundation, the Board on Earth Sciences and Resources of the National Research Council appointed a "Committee on Status and Research Objectives in the Solid-Earth Sciences: A Critical Assessment", and I was blessed with the Committee chairmanship. The Committee set up 21 panels to write reports on selected topics, and input was obtained from members of the Earth science community through widely distributed questionnaires. The shape and content of the volume was decided in editorial workshops, and experts were called in to prepare pages as needed to fill gaps. About 150 scientists were involved in the panel report preparation through about three years, and it took another year for final writing and revision following detailed review by the Academy.
There was an initial debate in the Committee about whether the report should be written to stand on the basis of pure science alone, following the style of Astronomy and Physics. Eventually it was agreed that Earth sciences and society were so intimately inter-related that, although establishing priorities in science was our main charge, it would be unrealistic to deal with Earth sciences without including discussion of the reciprocal relationships of how Earth sciences affect society, and how society affects the Earth's cycles.
The Committee quickly adopted the approach of Earth System Science, dealing with global processes rather than the traditional disciplines. The emergence of new technologies and methodologies permit the synthesis of Earth science data on a global scale. The new capabilities allow the construction of testable models of interaction among the many subsystems that form the whole Earth system. We tackled the physics, chemistry, geology and biology of the whole Earth. We concluded that reliable knowledge based on a profound understanding of the Earth's interconnected systems was required if sensible decisions were to be made about the many major challenges facing Earth scientists as they serve societal needs.
The Committee defined the goal of solid-Earth Sciences as: "to understand the past, present and future behaviour of the whole Earth system.
From the environments where life evolves on the surface to the interaction between crust and its fluid envelopes (atmosphere and hydrosphere), the interest extends through the mantle and the outer core to the inner core. A major challenge is to use this understanding to maintain an environment in which the biosphere and humankind will continue to flourish. "
Research framework for Earth sciences: a matrix of objectives and research areas Our charge was to establish priorities for research into the next century, ranked if possible. We had two problems with "ranking". First, although Astronomy Reports have been able to prioritize a sequence of major telescopes or facilities, the diversity in Earth sciences precludes such a simple list. Second, how does one rank purely scientific priorities against priorities essential for humanity's survival? The only reliable prediction about where scientific breakthroughs can be expected is that such predictions will fail to anticipate discoveries that emerge unexpectedly from investigations. It is therefore important to maintain some level of research activity across the entire field. The Committee selected four broad objectives, and five major research areas, and set these up in a matrix which provided a research framework as a first step toward defining research priorities.
The primary objective was to understand the processes outlined in the goal, and the final sentence of the goal included the major challenges facing Earth scientists as they serve societal needs. Therefore, we set up four "objectives": A to understand the processes involved in the global system, with particular attention to the linkages and interactions; B to sustain a sufficient supply of natural resources-water, soil, energy and minerals for Earth's growing population; C to mitigate the hazards facing our expanding society because of natural geological processes^earthquakes, volcanoes, landslides; and D to minimize, adjust to, and ameliorate the effects of society on earth cycles and the effects of unavoidable environmental and global change on society.
The following five "research areas" were selected for the dual purpose of providing comprehensive coverage of the whole Earth system, and identifying those processes and topics which offer the promise of achieving the scientific goals, and provide the scientific basis for the objectives. Each area addresses exploration of the unknown, data collection and theoretical modelling, and each offers the prospect of breakthroughs arising from new techniques, new instruments and new concepts. They are all multidisciplinary: none is independent of the others. Interconnections are legion, and most frontier research topics relate to more than one area: I Global palaeoenvironments and biological evolution; II Global geochemical and biogeochemical cycles; III Fluids in and on the Earth; IV Dynamics of the crust (oceanic and continental), the outer layer of the lithosphère; and V Dynamics of the Earth's core and mantle, with implications for the lithosphère.
The goals and research areas are displayed in a matrix (Table 1) which provides a "research framework", with the objectives (A-D) placed along the top, and the research themes (I-V) defining the side of the matrix. The numbering carries no implication for priorities. The matrix has obvious parallels with the versions of the whole Earth system described above. Every one of the research themes I-V (pure science, in column A, understanding processes) has applications to one or more of the societal challenges (applied science) represented by the objectives B, C and D. Facilities, education, and other topics related to the infrastructure of science can be appended below the matrix, as shown.
The research framework was used in two ways. First, entries within the matrix provide details about research-current projects, recommended research topics, funding allocations, etc. Research projects with specific applications can be located in boxes B-I to D-V. Table 1 shows how material from the seven chapters in the report fit into the matrix. Second, the column A, understanding the processes in the five research areas, together with the other three objective columns, B, C and D provided a list of eight "priority themes" (A-l-A-V, B, C and D) which we considered to be the most important areas for research in solid-Earth sciences. The Facilities, equipment, databases: Ch. 6 Education-schools, universities, public: Ch. 6 Human resources, professionals Ch. 6 matrix displays the broad spectrum of Earth sciences in a manner that avoids putting scientific merit into direct competition with societal needs. The aims of the eight priority themes are outlined below, starting with comprehensive understanding of processes from the Earth's interior to its outer layers, and then progressing across the columns of societal objectives.
Priority theme A-V: core and mantle dynamics To provide the basic geophysical, geochemical and geologic understanding as to how the internal engine of our planet operates on the grandest scale, and to use such data to improve the conditions on Earth by predicting and developing theories for global Earth systems.
Priority theme Â-IV: crustal dynamics: ocean and continents To understand the origin and evolution of the Earth's crust and uppermost mantle. The ocean basins, island arcs, continents and mountain belts are built and modified by physical deformations and mass transfer processes. These tectonic locales commonly host resources introduced by chemical and physical transport.
Priority theme A-III: fluids in and on the Earth To understand how fluids move within the Earth and at the Earth's surface. The fluids include water, hydrocarbons, magmas rising from great depths to volcanic eruptions, and solutions and gases distributed mainly through the crust, but also in the mantle.
Priority theme A-Il: global geochemical and biogeochemical cycles To determine how and when materials have moved among the geospheres crossing the interfaces between mantle and crust, continent and ocean floor, solid earth and hydrosphere, the hydrosphere and the atmosphere. Interaction between the whole solid Earth system and its fluid envelopes represents a further challenge. Cycling through the biosphere and understanding how that process has changed in time is of special interest.
Priority theme A-I: global palaeoenvironments and biological evolution To develop a record of how the Earth, its atmosphere and hydrosphere, as well as life have evolved, so as to yield understanding of how Earth's surface environment and the biosphere have changed on all time scales from the shortest to the longest. Such a record provides perspective for understanding continuing environmental change and for facilitating resource exploration.
Priority theme B: sustaining sufficient resource supplies To develop dynamic, physical and chemical methods of determining the locations and extent of nonrenewable resources and of exploiting those resources using environmentally responsible techniques. The question of sustainability, the carrying capacity of the Earth, becomes more significant as the resource requirements grow. Priority theme C: preventing damage from geological hazards To determine the nature of geological and geophysical hazards, including earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides, soil erosion, floods, tsunamis and materials (e.g. asbestos, radon) and to reduce, control and mitigate the effect of these hazardous phenomena. The concentration of population in megacities requires better management of resources, and also enhanced awareness of and mitigation of geological hazards. It is important to consider risk assessment and levels of acceptable risk.
Priority theme D: assessing, mitigating and remediating effects of environmental and global change To mitigate and remediate the adverse effects produced by global changes of environment and changes resulting from modification of the environment by human beings. These latter changes may necessitate changes in human behaviour. In order to predict continued environmental changes and their effects on the Earth's biosphere, we need the historical perspective given by reconstructed past changes.
Research priorities
The priority themes in the research framework matrix were used as a first step toward defining research priorities. A comprehensive list of research opportunities was selected for each chapter in the report, and these were compiled in the matrix. Most of the research opportunities discussed can fit somewhere into the diagram. The matrix permits consideration of priority recommendations according to various criteria and from differing viewpoints. One agency may enter the matrix from a position different from that of another agency, which is quite appropriate since different agencies have different missions. However, the paths of priority interest followed through the matrix can be observed in relationship to the whole array and, in particular, the continuity of science between pure and applied becomes obvious. Many scientific projects can be located in more than one box, and this is one of the factors to be considered in setting up a priority agenda.
A limited set of research opportunities was first selected for each priority theme, and with detailed discussions and consensus by the Committee, one top-priority research selection was made for each priority theme, with two additional highpriority research selections. These are summarized in Table 2 . Table 2 contains too much detail for complete review, so i will illustrate just a few of the top and high priority topics listed.
Priority theme A-V: understanding core and mantle dynamics There have been extraordinary developments during the last few years in our understanding of mantle composition, structure, and dynamics. Independent and combined approaches using seismology, geochemistry, volcanology, high-pressure experiments, geodesy and geophysical fluid dynamics have brought us much closer to understanding the workings of the Earth's internal engine. In his doctoral thesis at the California Institute of Technology, Paul Tackley produced the first complete three-dimensional Table 2 Solid-Earth Sciences and Society: priority themes A-I to A-V, research-top priority (S) and high priority selections. • Improve the monitoring and assessment of the nation's water quantity and quality 1. sedimentary basin research 2. thermodynamics and kinetics of water-rock interaction and mineral-water interface geochemistry 3. energy and mineral exploration, production and assessment strategies C • Define and characterize regions of seismic hazard 1. define and characterize areas of landslide hazards 2. define and characterize potential volcanic hazards calculations of mantle convection. By including a phase transition known to occur at a depth of about 670 km, he and his colleagues have since generated even more complex models, indicating some of the complex processes which may occur in the mantle.
Priority themes A-IV and A-IÏI: understanding trustai dynamics ani fluids Note the involvement of water, with "hydrologie events", and "sedimentary basins".
Priority theme A-II: understanding global geochemical ani blogeoctiemical cycles Water is an important transport medium in these cycles. The slide is a sketch of a "chimney" formed on the ocean floor from a submarine hydrothermal vent. This represents one of the most dramatic exchanges between the fluid envelopes and the solid Earth. Along the mid-oceanic ridge where oceanic plates are diverging, ocean water is forced down into the tension cracks toward the region where hot magma is rising from the mantle. The water is heated, experiencing enormous chemical exchanges with the basalt of the ocean floor, and then ejected in the submarine hot springs where the chilling causes immediate precipitation of dissolved material. The deposits include metallic sulphide minerals which will become ore deposits as they are later incorporated into continental mountain ranges. With the discovery of these vents in 1977, all previous attempts to explain the composition of ocean water had to be abandoned. It takes about 8 million years for the whole ocean to be cycled through the oceanic crust in this way. In these dark, warm, submarine oases, colonies of bacteria which derive energy from hydrogen sulphide, without photosynthesis, are accompanied by larger exotic fauna including giant tube-worms and crabs.
Priority theme A-I: global paleoenvironments and biological evolution Of two dramatic events in evolution, the extinction of the dinosaurs, and the emergence of Homo sapiens, the former is illustrated in a magazine cover showing a couple of dinosaurs, contentedly cruising across the Earth's surface on drifting continents through more than 200 million years, evolving in response to slow environmental changes. Sixty-five million years ago, in a short time interval, the fossil record demonstrates that the dinosaurs and many other species disappeared. This phenomenon has been investigated by Homo sapiens, a species which appeared less than 0.5 million years ago and later mounted dinosaur skeletons in museums. There is strong evidence that a major asteroid or comet impact occurred at Chicxulub, Mexico, at the extinction time, and many are convinced that this impact caused sufficient climatic change to wipe the species out. But there was also a tremendous series of volcanic eruptions in India through a relatively short period of geological time near 65 million years ago, and others maintain that these eruptions were the cause of the climatic changes which caused the mass extinction.
We should learn as much as we can about climatic changes and their causes from the geological record, in order to minimize the chances that Homo sapiens will become extinct before its time. I would not like my colleagues Dave Raup and Jack Sepkoski on this magazine cover to be mounted in some future Field Museum of Natural History, like the dinosaur skeletons right behind them.
Priority theme B: sustaining resource supplies Water has top priority here, but energy resources are high-priority. This old picture shows a wooden derrick, one of hundreds in the early half of this century distributed through what is now intensely developed Los Angeles. The oil provides the fuel for the cars, and the material for plastic parts within modern cars, and for the macadam roads on which they drive. Oil was one of the fuels for the growth of Los Angeles, which is still growing despite an occasional earthquake, wildfire and mudslide. The next slide is a view across a section of downtown Los Angeles, comparing the scene in 1961 and 1989. The addition of a large number of high-rise buildings is very striking. The huge concrete channel, which used to be the Los Angeles River, is just off the right-hand side of the view.
The growth of Los Angeles is representative of the growth of world population and the even faster growth of urban communities, which are shown in these graphs. Refinement of urban geology, geotechnology, and carefully planned land use become essential. The concentration of population in megacities requires better management of resources, and also enhanced awareness of and mitigation of geological hazards.
Priority theme C: preventing damage from geological hazards Geological hazards have been featured in the International Decade for the Reduction of Natural Hazards (IDNDR). The Academy Report (Table 2 ) selected priorities, in sequence, of earthquakes, landslides and volcanoes. Natural disasters reach the news headlines frequently, but the headlines soon disappear. Comparing the front pages of the Los Angeles Times the day after the 1989 Lomar Prieta earthquake, and 7 days later: day one was full of incomplete news of broken bridges, collapsed freeways, deaths and miraculously saved lives; on day 7, a rather small earthquake picture was flanked by the news of two prison sentences: 45 years for televangelist Jim Bakker's "massive fraud", and 3 days for Zsa Zsa Gabor's slap at a traffic cop.
Steep hillsides will eventually experience landslides, commonly lubricated by water. A 200-acre landslide occurred in the wide open spaces of Colorado, where the movement of material dammed a stream forming an 8 acre pond, but had little impact on humanity. Contrast that with the smaller landslide slicing through roads and buildings in Hong Kong in 1972, and there is a sense that society had trespassed across the path of a geological process.
The 1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo not only covered the surrounding area in thick layers of volcanic ash, but it set the scene for subsequent landslides, floods and mud flows. Geological hazards such as this illustrate the interdependency of events, and water plays a significant role in these problems. The eruption also sent a plume of ash and sulphur into the stratosphere, with global consequences for climatic change which were documented in detail.
Priority theme D: assessing, mitigating and remediating effects of environmental and global change We should appreciate the fact that "global change" is nothing new. The geological record demonstrates that global change has been occurring through more than 4 billion years.
The selected top priority research topic involved polluted groundwater. The water supply for about 15 million people in southern California is strongly dependent on geology and climate. During the last California drought, 1988 California drought, -1993 , it was realized that global warming, which would reduce the snowpack in the Sierra Nevada mountains, could cripple California's water supply. When I moved from Chicago alongside the bountiful reservoir of Lake Michigan to Los Angeles near the Mojave desert, 1 was surprised to find out how far-flung were its water sources. Los Angeles spreads across a sedimentary basin, with aquifers extending from the mountain ranges around it. Many of these have been contaminated by old oil wells, leaking gasoline tanks, industrial wastes, etc. Surface water supplies reach Los Angeles and southern California from three sources: the Colorado River, and the west and east sides of the Sierra Nevada mountain range.
The Colorado River, flowing south from the Rocky Mountains, used to feed a great delta entering the Gulf of California. Now the mighty river is temporarily tamed by a series of slender concrete dams, and hardly any water reaches the delta. The water is distributed to bordering states according to complex political agreements. California's share is likely to be reduced in the future.
The Sierra Nevada mountain range catches and stores precipitation as snow. It is a huge tilted block. Major rivers run down the shallow slope to the west, across the Central Valley, and out to the ocean via San Francisco Bay. From the Sacramento delta, water is pumped into the California aqueduct, which carries it about 700 km to Los Angeles and thence to southern California. Smaller rivers ran down the steep eastern scarp into Owens Valley, feeding Mono Lake and Owens River, and this water is funnelled Into the Los Angeles aqueduct, flowing downhill for about 400 km to Los Angeles. These three narrow ribbons of water could be cut by rapturing faults in the earthquakes which will surely occur In the future.
PRIORITIES FOR IAHS AND IUGG
Finally, in the third part of my lecture, I will consider the recommendations from the US Academy Report, and see how these mesh with the work of IAHS and IUGG. Scanning the list of high-priority research opportunities in the solid-Earth Sciences (Table 2) , it is remarkable how many of them are concerned with water, the subject of IAHS. An expanded version for the top priority in theme B is: "a dense network of water quality and quantity measurements, including resampling at regular intervals, should be established as a basis for scientific advances". We need data as well as research Ideas.
The Academy Report included eight general recommendations, and several other recommendations about research and education. I will start this section with Recommendation 1, and finish it with Recommendation 8, sparing you the details of 2-7. The first, overriding recommendation was that:
"There should be a major commitment to the study of the whole Earth system, emphasizing interrelationships among all parts of the Earth."
A top priority recommendation was to study mantle convection. Continental dynamics is the surface expression of mantle convection, with a rigid outer boundary layer of cool rocks being forced to flow and fracture as the interior moves. The solid surface is in contact with air or water and in this environment the biosphere flourishes. There is human society, a small but influential part of the biosphere, perched between the solid earth and its fluid envelopes. Society extracts resources from the rocks and fluids of the environment, processes them, and returns them to the environment, to the earth cycles, as wastes, commonly in more toxic form that the original resource materials.
The water of IAHS sculpts the solid surface into scenery. The products of interaction between the Earth's internal engine and the fluid envelope is well displayed in the spectacular karst scenery around Guillin. Distortion of the continental plate through mantle convection caused continued uplift of the crastal limestone, and erosion in a tropical climate produced the isolated limestone peaks. In this combination of limestone and water, we have represented many of the research themes identified by the US Academy Report. The resources (theme B) include water-water for consumption, for agriculture, for fishing, for industry. Within the limestone there are large reserves of fuel, natural gas. Limestone is also a rock very amenable to the precipitation of mineral deposits of ore quality from migrating solutions, ground water. When it comes to hazards, floods must be of annual concern to many fishermen and farmers living almost literally at water level. Soil erosion is a serious problem.
Priority theme D involves environmental and global change. Science News warns us that ".. the World Warms". The book by Imbrie & Imbrie (1979) reminds us that we are currently within an ice age. If global warming is an established fact, this warming is occurring within an Ice Age which has already experienced many major climatic cycles without any intervention by or influence of humankind.
We really ought to be sure which way we are going before we take corrective action, and we should be confident about the consequences of any actions. IUGG has much to offer in basic research which can help us obtain a better understanding of climate change. Several Associations are strongly involved. Interactions between IAHS, IAMAS, IAPSO and IAVCEI are planned for the Joint Assembly of IAMAS/IAPSO in July 1997. The volcanoes of IAVCEI may exert a powerful influence on climate change, even to the extent of causing mass extinctions of dinosaurs, according to some experts.
IUGG Associations are strongly involved In priority theme B, geological hazards, and there is much opportunity for collaboration among the Associations. This Is manifest In connection with geological hazards, as we saw earlier in connection with the 1991 eruption of Mount Plnatubo. Mount Rainier is a beautiful mountain looming over Seattle. It is also a rotten volcano. My magma (IAVCEI) has been corroding the Inside of the mountain through about 2000 years since the last eruption. Your water (IAHS), in the form of ice and running streams, has been attacking the outside of the mountain. Eventually the walls must break, and an eruption powered by subducted Pacific Ocean water (IAPSO) will produce a variety of explosive phenomena. During the volcanic eruption, there will undoubtedly be landslides, mudflows and floods, which could devastate much of the area around the volcano. A local volcanic disaster like this could have global consequences, not only through climatic change, but also in terms of the economy. Many of us wrote our abstracts using Microsoftware, and many of us flew here in Boeing aircraft. The headquarters of both companies are within striking distance of Mount Rainier, but I must add that the odds are very low for an eruption large enough to cause a global economic disruption.
As cities grow larger, Time magazine headlines megacities. Many of the world's megacities are situated in locations threatened by earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides, floods and rising sea level. Volodya Keilis-Borok, past-president of IUGG, initiated the idea that the basic science knowledge carried within the ITJGG Associations could be brought to bear on megacity problems. Can some way be found to channel the IUGG scientific expertise to benefit society? I am pleased that IUGG Vice-President Uri Shamir (Past-President, IAHS) is chairman of an IUGG Committee which will coordinate Association efforts in this direction. There is obvious overlap with the objectives of IDNDR (International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction). For most of us, our research is strongly guided by where financial support can be obtained. So far, it appears that many governments prefer to wait for a disaster and pay mop-up money rather than to provide significant research support for study of and prevention of hazards. Now I will jump to the final general recommendation of the National Academy Report (I promised that I would omit numbers 2-7), which was that:
"Increased US involvement in international cooperative projects in the solid-earth sciences and data exchange are essential. Increased understanding of the Earth as a system requires that regional problems be looked from an international perspective. "
That is precisely what we have at this Conference in splendid display-more than 50 countries represented with an attendance of about 450 scientists. This is repeated in most Association Scientific Conferences.
What are our priorities as we enter the next century? They must be based on beautiful science. We have plenty of intriguing scientific problems to arouse our curiosity, but as we view the cover of Time magazine which shows the globe of "endangered Earth" wrapped in cellophane and tied with string, we must give equal weight to societal problems, the challenges of sustaining sufficient resources, of coping with geological hazards as humanity progressively covers the surface of the Earth, and of adjusting to inevitable environmental and global climatic changes. Water is a critical component in nearly every topic in research and society which I have mentioned, and the activities of IAHS must be considered as of highest priority.
It is essential that we obtain a better understanding of how we as a society are affecting the Earth cycles, and contributing to environmental change, lest we do irreparable damage and rupture the delicate films of air, water and soil on which we depend, otherwise we will not be able to enjoy the luxury of conducting pure science to satisfy our curiosities. I welcome you again to the XXIInd General Assembly of IUGG in 1999, an international "medina of science" with alleyways and souks for all seven Associations to tackle these priorities of research curiosity and societies' needs.
